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He Pell in Love with TIts Wife
He FOIL In Love with HIi Wife a

Thty by Bdlth Elite based on the novel
if the saw by the Rev B P
Roe novel which had a large vogue

Mime year ago wa presented at the
Columbia Theater last night before an
audience of staa to which home

wholesome simple love story seemed
t Dpi with considerable force Mise
Kills known best for her beautiful little
omedy Mary Janes Pa has In the

making of this play been handicapped
iV tIt problem that confronts alt the
makers of dramatized novels tha prob
unt of trying to condense Into the action
f three acts on the stage the events

the characters the environment the mo-

tives that the novelist was ablo to spread
tnt through many pages

Tt l for that reason that Miss Ellis
TAW play hi not so spontaneous so light-

some so natural as her previous work
He Fell in Love with His Wife is a

I lay that croaks at the It takes
a while to get started and because
it is not so much a drama as it Is a nar
lation of events talk taking the place of

is tar too conversational to
measuro up to modern standards There
is in short a strange sense of the old
fashioned about the is as old
fashioned in its way as the family Bible
that used to rest on the center table in
the parlor inscribed with the family
births and deaths and marriagee It was
a great book and it luis stood for much
in the lives of a great many of us but
the spirit of modernity has been at work
and now we nitre the new version and

though words are about the same
the old texts dont look as they used to
somehow

In its main thread of story Miss El-

lis has followed quite faithfully Mr Roes
iiovel All tho scenes are about the
farmstead of James Holcroft the wld
nwer a manly enough man but one who
Hke no many fanners of the olden days-

a fallen into a rut since the death of
MS wife left him quite alone To such

man it was a necessity that there
be a woman about the house

manly as ho is ha is one of those
simple natures that need feminine minis-
trations and to whom a wife means a
good deal of a second mother James
has tried all sorts of expedients and all

failed His household has gone to
rark and ruin discomfort at homo has

for carelessness on the farm so
that It does not pay any more The
ook ho has is a drunkard the woman

V lips brought in and hired as a house
kppper is an eccentric widow with a
taptft for poetry and a chronic laziness

All this you learn in the first half of
the first act and its telling though

necessary to the thread of the story
makes the plays beginning slow and a
bit tedious When in desperation Jim
Hojeroft has rid his house of the in-

competent women and is thinking
giving It all up there drives by his
friend Tom Watterly master of the
riMinty poorhouse who taking there
Evangeline Hawkins who is homeless

nd ill Watterly tells Holcroft the girls
ry How she has been deceived by

named Ferguson who was about to
marry her when Fergusons wife turned

p Evangeline will not prosecute him
it lets him go away with his wife and

is left Homeless and alone Her
story moves Htllcroft he has her brought
into the house is taken with her and
thrn and there proposes simply as a
business measure a measure for tho
nrnfort and happiness of them

marry her The strange compact is
Made the twain are be

Hie partners
The second act shows the farm two

months afterward Already Evangeline
Las transformed the place and trans-
formed Holcroft Beauty has taken the
jlara of ugliness happiness of misery
work has become a pleasure not a curse
she has made a real home for herself
ant her husband The neighbors still
l k askance at the strange marriage

hold aloof front the girl who was
jnarrled on the way to the poorhouse
Iiit to James Holcroft she has made her-
self indispensable

Then the other man Ferguson cornea
lak His first wife is dead he wants
Kvangeline to go with him To him she
confesses that she has come to love her
husband and when Holcroft comes m
and catches Ferguson in his house It is
with a brave determination and a simple
faith that will not allow him to think
Mil of her even for a second And

the rogue is driven away never to
trouble them more James Holcroft

now that he and his wife have
grOWn to be much more than partners
takes hi wife in his arms net to be
only a helpmeet now but to love and
cherish ftoevtrmora

The play i very simple very whole-
some and sweet and clean as a breath

f morning air It to so far
construction goes a melodrama using
Vie word In its rood original sense a
drama in which part at least of the
words are sot to music The play as a
whole Mil for an obligate the fitting and
harmonious refrain of Just a song at
twilight when the lights are
that Is the keynote to the motif of the
play which It is a play that
annot fail to win your sympathies for

its sentiments though simple are lofty
tone is high and it is a tine example

of the happiness of contentment and hu
mility of how true and honest love can
make even the simplest life noble and
blessed

The greatest strength of Miss Ellis
work lies in her characterization which
was of course the strongest point in
Mary Janes Pa James Holcroft is
a finely drawn figure suggesting much of
what was so line in the character of
John Halifax Gentleman Tom Wat

terly the poormaster overruled by a
shrewish wife is a character true to life
8n is Justice Hawkins a not exagger-
ated but perfectly natural country Jus-
tice the peace There is the book
agent Mllo Peaslay and the hired man
Jonathan Johnson with his perpetual
fear of accidents that constantly prevent
him from getting the cows milked in
time Jane the little girl the brave little
daughter of Mrs Wiggins is another
welldefined character But boat drawn
of all Is Mrs Wiggins an American rep
lUra of dear old Mrs Gummldge of

memory with too a
touch of Mrs NIckleby and Just a
suspicion of Mrs Malaprop A most
Amusingly drawn character-

A competent cast presents this play
Each members does his work

DANDRUFF AND ITCHING

SCALP YIELD TO

THIS TREATMENT-
Why experiment trying to drive the

dandruff germ from underneath tho skin
with greasy lotions or fancy hairdress-
ing when ODonnells drug stores will
guarantee ZB3MO and ZEMO SOAP to
entirely rid tho scalp ot the germ life
that causes the trouble

ZEMO and KBMO SOAP can be
In any city or town in America

and are recognised tho boat and most
economical treatment for affections of
the skin or scalp whether on infant or
grown person One shampoo with ZBMO
SOAP and application of ZEMO will stop
itching nnl eteanao the scalp of dan-
druff and scurf

We in ito you to and
SOAP ani if not entirely satisfied we
will refund your money
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tlously and well Mr Carleton Macy
plays the leading part James Holcroft
and ho 1ms drawn the character with a
fine sense of Its roal and inner moaning
and plays it with a finished art that does
much to make the performance realistic
At nr t he is the man almost worn down
with hits burdens without hope but a
life becomes sweeter by reason of his
love Mr Maey daftly llghtong the char-
acter seems to grow younger and moro
buoyant and it is a natural climax and-
a fitting conclusion when he takes his
wife in his arms It Is a fine piece of
acting and character interpretation Miss
Bernice Golden who plays Evangeline
Hawkins is also deserving of the highest
commendation for the skill with which
she portrays the difficult role of the wife
Sincerity marks all that she does Clover
too was tho small role played by Alex
ander von Mitzel well remembered here-
in the Kreutzer Sonata and in the
company of Blanche Walsh He too
has a difficult and thankless role to play
and does it very well

He Fell in Love with His Wife is a
play thats different It is a breath front
another age Whether the taste of the
public of today rather spoiled by the
strong meat of modern drama can revert
to tho simplicity and wholesomenesa of
this remains to be seen But at loast a
play with so worthy a motive and so
wen noted deserves to succeed

IIBCTOR PULLER

THE NEW NATIONAL

TIle ArcudlnnnT-
beee geldw Uaea-

Aw these ArcsuBflu v that Mugs
Awl SId warbler ol poette time

And now oomes another singer or rath-
er a collection of singers and with that
proneness of modern singers for mixing
things th bright and Joyous scenes of
Arcadia are mixed with tho foggy atmos-
phere of London but it is very clever
at that and the large audience that at-

tended the National Theater last night
must have departed with a feeling of greAt
satisfaction a feeling of having been
amply entertained

Tho play opens In Arcadia with atmos-
pheric surroundings of woods flowers
nymphs and fauns with everything per-
vaded by the air of simplicity and truth
A stranger from England arrives on an
airship tells a lie is dumped into the
magic well wherein truth lies at the bot-
tom and emerges with his nature
changed a fullfledged Arcadian He is
dispatched in company with two of the
natives to his native land there to carry
on a propaganda for truth but it is a
hopeless task for everything Is so deeply
dyed in polite deceit that the mission

and oven the chief emissary so far
lapses as to tell another lie and is in-

stantly by virtue of another well wherein
must lie deceit although It Is not so
stated In the brief transformed back to
his real personality That is the story
but of course there is a numerous series
of incidents mostly funny and a great
succession of line songs sentimental
topical and characteristic Tha thing is
not comic opera nor is it yet ordinary
musical comedy It would seem that a
happy medium is struck for the matte
Is undoubtedly up to tho standard of
light opera and the comedy while of a
very acute type never descends to the
commonalty of vulgarism or even double
entendre Taken altogether it Is a
mighty agreeable form of amusement

As the music is the best part of the
production it would be perhaps best to
consider it flrst Miss Ethel Cadman
and Miss Julia Sanderson are the stars
in this particular both scoring heavily
Miss Sanderson appears as Eileen Cava-
naugh a young lady with a delightful
brogue and charming personality and
won hearty recalls by the rendition of

The Girl with a Brogue and Bring
Me a Ross and Jn Charming Weather-
in conjunction with Alan Mudle Be-
sides she pervaded the whole action so
far as it related to real time Just as
Miss Cadman did as regards the mythical
period The latter is a vocalist of high
order and was repeatedly brought out
after all her songs which were The
Pipes of Pan Arcady Is Ever Young
The Joy of Life and Light Is My

Heart
The comedy honors are divided among

a trio Frank Moulan Perctval Knight
and Connie Edisa Mr Moulan appears
as the hero of the play James Smith
when an English hotelkeeper and Slm
pHcitas after transformation into the
Arcadian missionary He is a very funny
fellow and made great sport with

Sweet Simplloltas Somewhere
Willy of Piccadilly and Truth Is So

Beautiful besides furnishing an abun-
dant quota of humorous byplay through-
out the performance Mr Knight ran
him a second however for he too
is a very droll person He appeared as
impossible Jockey with many funny say-
ings and a certain song My Motter
which captivated the humorous side of
the audience for he was forced to get
off a long succession of verses and he
has the knack of cleverness in changing
the business as well as the decided ap-

pearance of Improvisation Miss Edlss
under the plain title of Mrs Smith
earthly wife of the aforesaid hero said
lots of funny things In her usually funny
way and altogether added to the merri-
ment of the occasion

Other good numbers were The Ladles
by Harold Clemence I Like London
by Mrs Mary Mackid and the ensembles
were unusually effective while others as-

sisting to an appreciable extent were
Laurence Grant as Sir George Paddock
Stanley Jessup as Astophel and H H
Meyer as Reggie

The three scenes used are beautifully
set and everything In the way of acces-
sories seems adequate The production-
is a lively conglomeration of music and
fun with tho musical features away
above the ordinary

THE MAJESTIC

The blU at the Majestic Theater this
week is headed by Chester DAmon The
Great White Mystery Yesterday he
mystified three large audiences by his
performances The act which is en-

titled Psychromancy consists of the
actual reading of questions written by
parties in the audience and which are
kept by the wrltsrs and the answering
of such questions One woman In the
audience wrote a question regarding a
brother who had left England for
stralla a number of years ago and from
whom she had not heard for years Mr
DAmon repeated the question correctly
told of the brothers present whereabouts
and told the woman to what address to
write to hear from him Even without Mr
DAmon the bill would be notable Curtis
Cowper and company In a Western play
let entitled A Cowboys Courtship
carrying all their special scenery proved-
to be a hit Other acts on tho programme-
are Murphy and Lo Mar eccentric come
dlaaa J W Harrington mimic and
Sadie Etherton eccentric character
comedienne

THE PLAZA-

A Womans Love a wonderful Italian
love story depicting a life study of a
wellknown and lasting truth Is shown
for the first time An absorbing story
For a Womans Honor will more than

entertain Added to these a hilarious
comedy subject rounds out a pleasing
picture entertainment

Another complete change of songs by
Messrs Harkins and Wallace
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THE BELASCO

Allan Jimmy Valentine
It is an old 87cjom that all the world

loves a lover but It remained for the
dramatist to djiaov r that all the world
loves a crook However simultaneously
with this discovery came the revelation
that not all kinds of crooks would do
the world must have some excuse some
palliation for this love which shows Itself
abnormal on its face So the dramatist
soon found that to be loved a crook had
to he either tho dashing cavalier style
of Rallies or the social highwayman or
the oaroloss typo as personified by Jim
Ralston the Penman and the later
Arsons Lupin or it must have Its sym-
pathies raised and its footings played
upon by such as Loo Randall Alias
Jimmy Valentine the hero of the latest
thief play which opened last night what
bids fair to be a most successful week
at the Belasco

Alias Jimmy Valentine Is unique We
have had plays of similar import and
purport before as those men-
tioned with the addition of Loah
Keschna and one or two others which es-

cape the It remained for
Paul Armstrong to give us Jimmy Vul
enUn

Credit Is duly given on the programme-
to tho lato O Henry master of the short
story who wrote the little sketch A
Retrisvsd Reformation from which the
author of the play obtained his basic
idea rtor the action of tho piece but to
the playwright inust be given the credit
for tho dialogup and the thrills with
which the play is plentifully endowed
Seldom indeed has there been a melo-
drama as this Is with the almost con-

ventional hero heroine and villain which
has been as convincingly written and as
well acted

Through its long run in New York the
story of Jimmy Valentine who is do-
ing time in Sing for a safe robbery
and who Is pardoned by the governor
through tho influence of a girl whom ho
has saved from insult has becomo fairly
well known so one may be pardoned for
not going further into the plot of the
piece Indeed theplay has points which
cannot be brought out in a short review
any more than OPO could convey in cold
print the thrills tho excitement the
nervous tension of that last act loss than
ten minutes long which brings this story
to a close

Valentine reformed and bearing his
real name of Randall is forced to open
the door of the new vault of the bunk in
which is imprisoned tho daughter of his
employer The stage is dark save for
a light on the door of tha vault Jimmy
and his helper Rod Joclyn work by the
light of matches scratched at intervals
by the latter In order to make his sense
of touch the more acute Valentine sand
papers his finger tips until they bleed
and then bit by bit turn by turn bolt
by bolt he opens tho lock until finally
the big door swings the child
is saved Melodrama you say Well
perhaps But melodrama well conceived
and better acted and in addition to lov-
ing a crook the world loves a touch of
melodrama wall

Of the actors be spoken
but praise In the role of Jimmy

both in prison and out H B Warner
was excellent His principal lay
Jn his entire naturalness and
with Doyle tho detective when the lat-
ter comes u arrai him in the third act
was carried through Mr
Warner fully deserves all the praise
which has bean given him in the past
end which remains to be given in the
future

Associated with the star are a number
of actors whose work sufficed to make
the evening one to be remembered with
pleasure for a tong time to come Among
them may be mentioned Frank Munroe-
as the detective Edmund Elton and

Allsworth as old pals of Jimmys
Marnton Edward Bayee

and Charles E Graham as the warden
and two Inmates respectively of Sing

Of the feminine portion of the cast first
honors belong to Miss Elsie Leslie none
other then Little Lord Fatmtleroy
who takes the role of the girl whose In
fluence It Is that accomplished Jimmys
reformation But individual names should
hardly be mentioned for tho entire cast
Is excellent and splendidly balanced-

If you enjoy being thrilled to the core
not a nambypamby bit of a little thrill
but the simonpure variety that
at the bottom or your spine and
its way upward not the least hint
or hesitation for or any other
hindrance you should treat yourself to
an evening with Lee Randall Alias
Jimmy Valentine

CHASES

Polite Aaudcvllle
feature of the highly entertaining-

bill at Chases this week Is the musical
of which three are enough and

variety to suit all sorts of
If one Is to gauge the success

an act by the applause it
then the palm must be
Hedges Brothers and Jacobson Those
Entertaining Frisco Boys who do a
straight singing act with one of the
Hedges at the piano Their songs are
bright and uptodate and their manner
of getting them over captures the laughs
and applause of the audience Unfortu-
nately Jacobson was too hoarse to sing
except in the opening number but even
as It was relying solely on the Hedges
brothers the act went with great

A very tuneful and pleasing act Is the
operetta The Belle of Seville by Miss
Marion Garson late prima donna with
Sam Bernard who with a capable sing-
ing company gives a splendid entertain-
ment Miss Garson a wonderfully
clear and beautiful and the mu
sic of Ernest R Ball gives her a splen-
did opportunity This is the most pre-
tentious and most artistic act on the
bill Another clover musical act Is that
of PhiL Staata a fat man who makes
fun of his own bulk and who plays the
piano between whiles tolls a few stories

snatch of song and altogether
to have such jolly time himself

that the audience cannot help Joining In
The one sketch in the programme is
The Girl from Yonkers a clever skit

by Fred Beaman by Miss
May Elwood and James Dovlln It Is
of good comedy and bright dialogue and

AT FOUNTAINS HOTELS OR ELSEWHERE
Get the

Original and Genuine
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la most cleverly acted Tho show opens
with Mavlmo a Cuban wire walker who
does unusually difficult feats on tho slack
Wire and for good measure there IB

Rosa Crouch and George Welch In a
dancing and knockabout act that Is full
or life and fun The performance con-

cludes with a stupid act by the Ellis
Nowlan troupe It Is an act that consists
largely of noise and horseplay and has
nothing clever about Jt It Is fortunate
that tho programme ahead of this num-
ber la so unusually good that one can
forgot this misfire act A clever mov
ing picture Is Tho Cowboys Mother
inlaw Next week the headliner will
be Christy Mathewson and Chief Mey
ors so that the baseball fans are to
have a treat x

TilE ACADEMY

The Montnnn Limited
Mistaken identity that old veteran

about which many a farce has revolved-
Is once more on duty but this time in
a now guise It furnishes the basis of

The Montana Limited a drama of
the Western frontier at tho Academy

Robert Morley and Light Fingered
Jack arc twin brothers of Identical ap
pearance the former a cowpuncher In
love with Mary Buckley the other a
desperado on whose head there is a
price Pete a Mexican boars Morloy a
grudge and for revenge he plots to
give him up as the bandit Ho
coeds in his purpose and Mary
a witness to the holdup of tho Mon
tana Limited believes Light Fingered
Jack to bo her lover Morley Is to be
hung but at the crucial moment tho
scapegrace brother appears and the
cowboys not noting the difference arc
preparing for the execution when a
shot from a former member of the rob-
ber band cheats tho noose and leaves
the way clear for Morley and Mary

The situations developed often verge
on the ridiculous and the motives i

various actions will not bear analy-
sis but in the rush and excitement these
defeats seem forgotten so why should
one dare A word should be said for the
freight train which in the second art
unwinds its canvas length across the
roar of tho stage with a scarecrow
brakesman perched perilously on top and
dangling a red lantern in one straw

d
There are several character sketches In

tho play which are deserving of mention
Van as a cowboy with a hare-
lip Francis Plerlot as a gentle sheriff
with a soft voice Charles Leekins as a
bluff frontier Judge and Fed Woodruff-
as the Mexican Karl Hewitt appears in
the double role of the two brothers and
is quite agile in making the various quick
changes

THE CASINO

An excellent vaudeville bill was offered
Casino Theater patrons yesterday the
programme including at least one deckl-
ed novelty In the person of Kyrogo the
mind and palm reader Title act was
opened with a blindfolded assistant on
the stage who answered rapidfire ques-
tions put to him by another of the com-

pany walking among the audience De-

scriptions of wearing apparel Jewels
c worn by persons in the audience

were given in an amazingly quick and
correct manner The novelty of the act
however was provided by Kyrogo who
with the house darkened except for a
bright jet of light thrown on the stage
from the balcony read palms of those
in tho audience by the aid of a reflecting
mirror and an operaglasslike contriv
ance Not second in the enjoyment pro
vided was the piano playing of Nelson
Waring who beside demonstrating that
he has the remarkable touch and tech-
nique of a master pianist gave several
song recitals of a humorous nature The
throe OConnor Sisters made a hit Olie to
their versatility in singing character Im-

itations and solo and concerted dancing
Mr and Mrs Laverne appeared in an
amusing sketch entitled Hubbys
Blurt Sliver and Burke two Hebrew
comedians were pleasing in a sketch
called Father and Son which provided
ample opportunities for laughprovoking
conversation and several songs The mo
tionpicture plays were as usual a de-
cided feature of the performance

THE GAYETY

Burlesque
Harry Hastings Vita A Night at the

Club gave an enjoyable shew last
night His company is excellent and all
the situations humorous Of course
Harry had the principal role This is the
managers privilege He was ably sec-
onded by Tom Coyne who causes more
laughs than any other comedian In the
show Mona sang several
songs and did dancing She
was assisted by Frank Winflajd Prob-
ably the best solo dance of the show
was done by Annie Lubart who executed
a Russian Viola Sheldon sang her
songs very well She has a voice of high

olio Hill Cherry and Hill gave-
a bicycle act Adams and Wlnfield had-
a very clever dancing and singing
Tile show Is divided Into the regular
parts and olio namely A Night at the
Club and A Trip to the Golden West

THE NEW LYCEUM

Burlesque
Headed by Matt Kennedy a star on

the burlesque wheel the Tiger
made their weeks debut at the
Lyceum at yesterdays matinee and
scored an Instantaneous hit As usual
Kennedy plays the comedy lead but this
season ho has a wealth of new material
Margaret Flavin with her excellent
voice holds the ace in this class of
stagedom and shows to advantage Anna
Mack is a vivacious soubrette The two
burlesques are full of ginger and snap
The feature of the olio Is a pantomime
novelty of the Apache type played to
advantage by Rita Loraine Ray
mond and John B Bragg
piece comes to a close with a dance by
Zallah

THE COSMOS

The second week of the new policy at
the Cosmos opened last night with six
amusing but highclass acts for the first
half of the week The Ralstons father
and son were amusing The Little
Dwarf is full of laughprovoking hits
Busby and Williams in their comedy
sketch also kept the audience In good
humor Smith Chldlow and Williams a
trio of clever singers and funmakers
followed Wynena and Whirlwind in
their miraculous sharpshootlng Frank
Nash that highclass banjoist and
James A Reynolds with a new line of
talk songs and peculiar dance com-
pleted the programme The usual re
lined and new picture plays were appre-
ciated

The weekend at the Cosmos begin
ning Thursday will have an entirely new
cast with the exception of one act se
lected from the above Hall brothers
novelty athletes Drake and Morgan In
their comedy sketch Schwab and Knell
comedy musical act Hughes and Cole In
a travesty act Florence White singing
comedienne and Al Wilson character
songs complete the last half of the bill

Russian Orchestra Pleases
New York Nov 23 W W Andreefs

Russian Court Balalika Or
the first tour of the United

States with a concert tonight at Carnegie
The Russian consul general emi

musicians and patrons of art were
present The interest of the musicians-
In the novel Instruments paycd by the
orchestra was keen and the general
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ELK GROVE HOTTER

BUTTER that is pure delicious
and wholesome Made in the best

equipped and mbst sanitary creameries-

in the world
t

Elk Grove
k Subject Loraine

M FREE
Ifeillw The charm and beauty of this art subject

will you It a masterpiece every

sense of the word You cannot appreciate its

beauty until you have seen it here
1 t II

Coupons
These Coupons will appear in the Elk

Grove Cartons Look for them

Art subjects will be distributed after
r December 1

Coupons will BE REDEEMED AT THIS

ESTABLISHMENT ONLY

The Butter is first wrap

Elk Grove Butter Is in parchment then
in the carton which is
wrapped then sealed at
both This protects

Odorproof Cartons tjon keeps it rich and nice

All Firstclass Grocers Sell Elk Grove Butter

GOLDEN CO
Sole District of Columbia Agents

922928 Louisiana Ave
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opinion seemed to be that no stringed or
chestra ever before heard In this country

such remarkable results

THE NEW HOWARD

Anita the Singing Girl was at
traction at tho Now Howard Theater and
which was the of introducing that
little Clara Turner
and her players last evening It deals

the white slave traffic in Now York
Turner as Anita was clever ami-

ably executed the dual role of a boy and
a girl The play is pleasing and tells a
beautiful story It Is from pen of
Owen Davis and will run tot the week
Next week this company will present
Lillian Mortimers greet Southern drama
A Beet Fried The story of this

be given away free during the
week In order that the patrons may
have the opportunity of reading see
tog the story that is contained In the
play Matinees will be on Thursday and
Saturday

SAVES 2409 BY NOT SHAVING

Sew EnRlumler Count Up Time and
Money He Has Gained

Rook Mass Nov 2S Elnathan
man an olghtytwoyearold farmer
has never been shaved out that
big sums of money and of
valuable time are spent daily
bern chairs or before mirrors and de-

clares that the progress of civilization
would mount by leaps and bounds if

were given up
If he had shaved regularly every day

beginning at the age of sixteen ha
would according to his reckoning have
scraped himself no loss than 84000 times
If he had been shaved In barber shops
U would have cost him he asserts near-
ly J2400 The time consumed would have
been 10 months 1 day and 14 hours

DUKE AIDS TRINITY COLLEGE

Tobacco Magnates Make
Fund Nearly n Million

Durham N C Nov 28 Benjamin N
Dukes 5J50000 gift for the purpose of
erecting two known as acad-
emic and buildings has
been enlarged by another 100000 and a
group of handsome college dormitories
and recreation rooms will be built Mr
Duke has been here with his architects
and the contract for the new buildings
will be let this week The Washington
Duke building will be removed next
spring Theso increase the Duke
fund toward and the familys
contributions to Trinity nearly 1800000

WHITE HOUSE CALF DIES

Put at the Door of Too Much Fed-
eral Supervision

When the stork called on Pauline
Wayne at the White House stable recent-
ly President Taft gave the thoroughbred
calf to W TV Price who works as a
correspondent at the White House In the
day time and farms by night In Mary-
land

All the other Washington farmers
thought Price was lucky Price bought-
a fancy new milch cow to serve as
foster mother to Paulines firstborn son
He called at the White House stable
yesterday morning to get the calf and
found it had passed away In the night

Price now has a highclass new milch
cow that he will sell at cost

Too much Federal supervision he
complained to the White House stable
attaches who had showered

sible attention upon the tender life

Lecture on Cuba and Porto Rico
Charles M Pepper will give a lecture

on Cuba and Porto Rico tomorrow even
Ing at 8 oclock In vestry of Metro-
politan Memorial E Church John

place and C street northwest
auspices of the mission study

class of the Epworth League Mr Pop
per Is the author of Tomorrow in
Cubt which Is one of the in
the course of study for
will be an unusual opportunity and all
Interested are Invited to be present
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Polands Memorable Fight for 29FreedomNov
Today the Poles ef every city in the

country as well as In all parts of the
world will celebrate the anniversary of
the commencement of their great struggle
against Russia in ISM The initial act
which led to the uprising of the whole
people and protracted it for two years
was the revolt of the School of Ensigns
In Warsaw on the night of November 29

ISM
One hundred and sixty students at

tacked the Russian cavalry in the bar
near by a party of six together

students from the Warsaw
University attacked and ransacked the
Belvedere palace with the Intent of cap-
turing Constantine the governor general
who however had hid himself among his
woman servants and escaped

The band of the ensigns roused the
population a part of the Polish
tingent of the garrison was gained over
the seized and 4ft000 carbines dis

the people In the morning
Constantine with his Russian regiments
withdrew from the city and Warsaw was
free

The kingdom of Poland newly created
by the Congress of Vienna In ISIS and
passed over to Alexander I as his re-

ward for participating In the defeat of
Napoleon enjoyed at that tine a re-

stricted constitution with a Diet In War-
saw and a standing Polish army of 30000
But even title constitution was constantly
violated The governor general Grand
Duke Constantine the Czars elder
brother possessed almost dictatorial
powers and he exorcised them That
territory of the old Poland which was not
included in the now kingdom was bur
dened with a heavier despotism than Has
ala proper A struggle was Imminent
inevitable

In June of the same year a revolution
In France abolished the Bourbon regime
and d a new dynasty the Orleans-
In the person of Louis Philippe Czar
Nicholas refused to recognize the change
and was contemplating a war with
France Secret orders were given to mob-

ilize the army The Polish
being nearest the front were
be the first to take the field Discovering-
the danger not so much of war as the
plans to attack a friendly and liberty
loving people the Poles who stood higher-
in the counsels of the nation decided that
tho time had come for an insurrection
and meant to turn tho same portion of
the army In the service of Russia against
Russia itself The Insurrection was plan
ned carefully and the Initiative given to
the School of Ensigns
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It will be welcome news to dyspeptics-
to of a that in the opinion-

of thousands Is an absolute cure for In
digestion and all forms of stomach trou
ble and better still It Is guaranteed to
do so The remedy Is Dr Caldwells
Syrup Pepsin

We all know the value of pure pepsin
In Indigestion and add to this some ex-

ceptional laxative ingredients and you
have a truly wonderful remedy Mr T
W Worthy of Forsythe Ga got to the
ipolnt where he could not oven eat or di
gest Vegetables and after many of
seeking he found tho cure In
wells Syrup Pepsin Mr Rudy Kasner
of Moline Ill was in the same bad pre-

dicament with his stomach took Syrup
Pepsin and Is now cured Hundreds of
others would gladly testify
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After Constantme retreat from War-
saw a national government was organ-
ized openly and the Diet assembled On
the of January ll Czar Nicholas
was solemnly and formally deposed as
the King of Poland and the house of
Romanoff forever deprived of the crown
If the present ruler still holds the title of
King of Poland he does so under the
claim that his predecessors had been de-
prived of it by duress If Poland shall
again be fre which no patriot doubts
the Czars claims will be offset so Tar as
the international law is concerned by ref-
erence to Polands last legislative act hi
regard to Its kings

In February 1S31 Count Dybicz at the
head of an army of 100668 invaded Polish
territory After a series of haUler in
which the were compelled to

the of Grochow was
In which the losses were MOO on

side and 15000 on the Russian
Yet some historians claim that the battle
resulted in a Russian victory The whole
Russian army was opposed by only 15009

The claim of victory rfists on the
after the Russians twice

repulsed with heavy losses given
of attack the at night re

to Warsaw for reorganization-
In that battle some of the generals
who were trained in Napoleonic
were at the head of the renowned
legions

In April the won the great
of and Igenie
immense odds but In May they

lost the decisive battle of Ostrolenko and
were this time compelled to retreat to
Warsaw The siege of Warsaw by Dybicx
the capitulation the massacre are well
known events In history That remnant
of the army which escaped together with
the members of the Diet and government
passed the Prussian frontier and nearly

went to France where they settled
permanently Thus ended the insurrec-
tion of 1S30

On November 29 ISM the first Italian
opera The Barber of Seville In Ameri-
ca was given at New York and the Erie
and Champlain Canal was completed In
1S25 Today is the birthday of Giovanni
Bellini 1516 Sir Philip Sidney poet
1K4 Benjamin Chew the eminent Penn-

sylvania jurist 1722 Amos Bronson Al
author 1790 Wendell Phillips ore

reformer 1S11 William Ellery
Channlng poet and essayist 1818 and
Louise M Alcott author 1832 It Is the
date of the death of Charles IV of Ger-

many 137S Cardinal Thomas Wolsey
1530 Maria Theresa Queen of Hungary
17SO and Horace Greeley 1872
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EATS WHAT HE LIKES

AFTER TAKING FREE SAMPLE
I

It Is a guaranteed cure for Indigestion
constipation gas

the and similar complaints-
A bottle can be had at any drug store
for fifty cents or a dollar but you wish
to make a test of it first send your ad
dress to Dr Caldwell and he will
ply a free sample bottle sent
your address You will soon admit that
you have found something to replace

catHartlcs breath perfumes and
temporary reliefs Syrup Pepsin

will cure you permanently-
Dr Caldwell not feel that the pur

chase of his remedy ends his obligation-
He has specialized in stomach liver and
bowel diseases for over forty years and
will be pleased to give tho reader any
advice on subject free of charge All
are welcome to write him Whether for
the medical advice or the free sample
address him Dr W B Caldwell 6U Gald
well Building Montlccllo 111
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